“WOULD YOU RATHER” ROAD TRIP GAME!

Cut questions apart and put in a container of plastic baggie. To stave off the boredom on a long roadtrip, pull out one at a time and let the discussions begin! For personal use only. Copyright Landeelu.com

Would you rather live one life that lasts 1,000 years or live 10 lives that last 100 years each?

Would you rather use eye drops made of vinegar or toilet paper made from sandpaper?

Would you rather be without elbows or be without knees?

Would you rather have to sneeze but not be able to or have something stuck in your eye for an entire year?

Would you rather have a dragon or be a dragon?

Would you rather have hair nowhere on your body or be very hairy all over and not be able to shave?

Would you rather never be able to speak again or always have to say everything that is on your mind?

Would you rather be able to read or be able to read minds (but be illiterate)?

Would you rather be able to speak fluently every language in the world or be able to play every instrument in the world?

Would you rather wear a snow suit in the desert or be naked in Antarctica?

Would you rather change the past or be able to see into the future?

Would you rather email an embarrassing email to everyone you know or eat an entire stick of butter?

Would you rather never laugh again or never use your smartphone again?

Would you rather lose $1000 or lose all of your phone contacts?

Would you rather eat the same meal for the rest of your life or give up Facebook and/or Instagram forever?

Would you rather win a trip to Hawaii or win a free laptop?

Would you rather give up shopping for six months or give up emojis for six months?

Would you rather have cookies or have French fries?
Would you rather be good at sports or get good grades?

Would you rather help clean up after dinner or help set the table before dinner?

Would you rather get up early or stay up late?

Would you rather be super fast or super strong?

Would you rather be invisible or have the ability to fly?

Would you rather be the smartest kid in school or the most popular kid in school?

Would you rather eat your boogers or lick your shoe?

Would you rather have bad breath or smelly feet?

Would you rather be 4'5" or 7'7"?

Would you rather be blind or deaf?

Would you rather be tall and fat or short and well built?

Would you rather lose half your hair or lose half your hearing?

Would you rather look weak and actually be strong or look strong and actually be weak?

Would you rather have a third eye or a third arm?

Would you rather be as wide as you are tall, or as tall as you are wide?

Would you rather be poor and work at a job you love or be rich and work at a job you hate?

Would you rather be rich and ugly or poor and good looking?

Would you rather be rich or be poor and find true love?

Would you rather work really hard at an interesting job or slack off at a boring job?

Would you rather take a guaranteed $100,000 or a 50/50 chance at $1,000,000?
Would you rather be in constant pain or have a constant itch?

Would you rather be blind or not be able to talk for the rest of your life?

Would you rather go through life unable to answer any questions or unable to ask any questions?

Would you rather have no sense of smell or smell everything near you as though it were right in front of your nose?

Would you rather only be able to whisper or only be able to shout everything?

Would you rather save the life of someone that you’re close to or save the lives of 5 random strangers?

Would you rather never touch another human again or never touch an electronically powered device again?

Would you rather be the first to die among your close friends or be the last one to die?

Would you rather have a lousy short term memory or a terrible long term memory?

Would you rather have 1 wish granted today or 3 wishes granted 5 years from now?

Would you rather be homeless or live without family and friends?

Would you rather go without the internet or a car for a month?

Would you rather have to sit all day or stand all day?

Would you rather go to jail for a year or live in your car for a year?

Would you rather not be able to use your hands or not be able to walk?

Would you rather be a parent or a child?

Would you rather dump someone else or be the person getting dumped?

Would you rather be a genius in a world of morons, or a moron in a world of geniuses?

Would you rather be ugly and marry a good looking person or be good looking and marry an ugly person?
Would you rather lick peanut butter off a hobo’s toe or have peanut butter licked off you by a lion?

Would you rather chew a piece of toenail off a dirty man’s foot or thoroughly lick his unshowered armpit?

Would you rather run across a large vacant field containing 1,000 angry rattlesnakes or three land mines?

Would you rather live in a porta-potty or a sewer?

Would you rather watch the scariest movie by yourself in a dark room or be chased by a mean Rottweiler?

Would you rather live without music or live without TV?

Would you rather lose your legs or lose your arms?

Would you rather eat poison ivy or a handful of bumblebees?

Would you rather be gossiped about or never talked about at all?

Would you rather marry the first person you see tomorrow or never marry?

Would you rather marry an ugly billionaire or marry an amazingly good looking poor person?

Would you rather be caught picking your nose constantly or picking your wedgie constantly?

Would you rather end hunger or hatred?

Would you rather only be able to whisper or only be able to shout?

Would you rather have 500 tarantulas in your house or 1,000 crickets jumping in your room?

Would you rather have a big group of friends or one very close friend?

Would you rather be saved by Superman or meet Winnie the Pooh?

Would you rather always take a cold shower or sleep an hour less than you need to be fully rested?

Would you rather be fat and beautiful or skinny and horribly ugly?
Would you rather skip Christmas for a year, or skip your birthday for a year?

Would you rather be invisible or be able to read minds?

Would you rather get caught singing in the mirror or spying on your crush?

Would you rather love and not be loved back, or be loved but never love?

Would you rather have everything you have dreamt of (materialistically) or have the love of the one you love?

Would you rather have no internet or no cell phone?

Would you rather have no one show up to your wedding or no one show up to your funeral?

Would you rather know the date of your death or the cause of your death?

Would you rather be famous or be the best friend of someone famous?

Would you rather be half your height or double your weight?

Would you rather have a rewind button or a pause button for your life?

Would you rather go back in time and stop 9-11 or the Holocaust?

Would you rather be a miserable genius or a happy moron?